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Ron McGehee
Whether he is in front of a camera or a microphone on stage, Ron McGehee is completely at 
home when he’s entertaining audiences. As a veteran of standup comedy, Ron has successfully 
translated his family-friendly stage presence to the small screen by hosting and appearing in 
several television productions. McGehee has become renowned for his clean standup comedy 
and many television appearances.

Ron McGehee has headlined at such venues as the World Famous Improv Comedy Clubs and 
The Comedy Store. He has made a number of guest television appearances including NBC’s 
“Last Comic Standing 2”, Comedy Central, ABC Family, and Oxygen Network and has also 
written for The Late, Late Show with Craig Kilborn, The Carson Daily Show, and Jimmy Kimmel. 
He tours throughout the U.S. performing stand up and speaking at churches and colleges 
bringing his life lessons and hilarious multicultural humor to audiences nationally. See Ron in 
the groundbreaking documentary Hollywood on Fire where he talks about the past, present and 
future of faith in the entertainment industry.

Kerri Pomarolli
Kerri Pomarolli is one of the powerhouses of Clean Comedy. 
She's been seen on the Tonight Show 29times, Comedy 
Central, ABC, General Hospital and CNN 's Showbiz Tonight 
talking about her faith in Holllywood.Kerri is a much sought 
after speaker sharing her journey as a Christian in Hollywood 
and bolding proclaiming the gospel to audiences all over the 
nation. Her biggest goal is to see Christ glorified in all her 
endeavors.

Kerri's a successful writer with several books out including her
latest" Guys Like Girls Named Jennie " which is being 
considered as a motion picture. Look for her on TV this fall with 
her new comedy series just for moms and her latest film "La 
La Land" which is premiering in LA and NYC this summer. She 
lives in "La La Land" with her comedian husband and two 
daughters Ruby and Lucy.

Jeff Allen
Christian Comedian Jeff Allen inspires millions with 
his “Happy Wife, Happy Life®” message. Jeff’s 
comedy captures the humor in everyday family life, 
along with the trials and tribulations of relationships. 
He entertains audiences at corporate engagements 
and in churches all over the country. Jeff has 
appeared on every cable comedy network, starred in 
projects with Castle Rock Television, First Look 
Studios and Warner Brothers, and performed at 
Presidential inaugurals, Congressional galas, and for 
U.S. troops in the Middle East. Author and speaker 
Dave Ramsey says, “Jeff obliterates the lines 
between corporate comedians, inspirational 
speakers, and just plain hilarious!”

More info at www.kerripom.com


